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MISS TEEN PHILIPPINES-AMERICA PAGEANT  

CANDIDATE REQUIREMENTS 
 

I. Sell dinner tickets (at least 20 tickets; two free tickets for every 40 tickets sold). 
The candidate who has sold the most number of dinner tickets shall be awarded 

the “Miss Popularity” Trophy. 

A.  Only dinner tickets paid by 12:00 noon two (2) days before the  

Pageant shall be considered for the total count. 

 

 II.  Solicit advertisements for the souvenir program (at least 4 pages). Two half-page 

(1/2) ads equal a full-page; four quarter-page (1/4) ads equal a full-page. The  

front inside cover and the back inside cover equal three full-page ads each. 

The candidate who has solicited the most number of advertisement pages shall  

be awarded the “Miss Charity” Trophy. 

A.  Only ads paid by 12:00 noon 3 days before the Pageant 

shall be considered for the total count. 

 

III.  OUTFITS. 

A.  Outfit for the Group Opening Dance Number 

B.  Outfit for Personal Interview (day before the Pageant) 

C.  Native Attire (Mestiza Gown) 

D.  Outfit/Costume appropriate for Talent 

E.  Competition Evening Gown 

 

 IV.  Other Requirements. 

A.  Must provide own escort. But ISA may provide also should you require it. 

B.  Must prepare and rehearse talent for the talent competition.  

C.  Must attend the practice of the group opening dance number. For out-of-State or DMV 

area candidates, a minimum of 2 rehearsals and attendance at the Photoshoot are required to 

be in the pageant. 

D.  Must attend the pictorial for the souvenir program  
E.  Must attend the personal interview which is held the day before the 

Pageant or on the day of the pageant from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

MISS TEEN PHILIPPINES-AMERICA PAGEANT 

Organized by the Ilocano Society of America (ISA) 

“An IRS 501(c)(3)Tax-Exempt Organization” 

c/o MHC / Valera Law Office 
3900 Jermantown Road, Suite 100,  Fairfax, VA 22030 

Phone:  (202)817-1404,  (202) 631-8856, (703) 273-1196 
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